The massively increasing of micro, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) is prompting changes in the competition of enterprises and supply chains, which put forward higher requirements to risk controlling level of supply chain financing. The development and innovation of logistics financing provides an effective way to control risks to banks and other financial institutions. This paper researches on the decision-making behavior of the supply chain members composed of a supplier, a distributor and a logistics enterprise under the unified credit granting mode and the case of seasonal inventory impawn. The distributor's reorder and the loan-to-value ratio's decision in different cooperative models are considered as dependent variables. Then, based on Shapley-value theory, the possibility of the existence of alliance cooperation and the appropriate proportion of alliance earnings distributed by the members are validated. A numerical experiment is carried out to verify the conclusion. The result shows that in certain cases when the status of the supplier( as the core enterprise) below the logistics enterprise, cooperating can reduce the request of distributor's size and improve the union gains.
Introduction
There often occurs cash constraint in a supply chain when upstream and downstream enterprises do business of purchase and sales. Facing these questions, traditionally, cash-constrained enterprises may be borrowing from the bank, or get a loan from the core enterprise of supply chain. In practice, cash-constrained enterprises are usually small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). On the one hand, information asymmetry makes the bank unable to measure the risk accurately, on the other hand, the core enterprise is not usually expertise in financing, that may result in high risk, not reasonable profit, not abundant cash demand and so forth other problems. An effective way to control the risk is the SMEs transfer part of the ownership of their inventories as a pledge so that once the SMEs default, the core enterprise can take back the inventories to compensate for the losses. Moreover, the cooperation of banks and 3PLs can combine logistics, information flow and cash flow effectively, thus meet the demand of large amounts of money and realize the risk control at the mean time. By unified credit granting, the bank can entrust the loan business to SMEs in supply chain to a logistics enterprise familiar with the information of the supply chain members' logistics management, so as to realize the accurate control of the risks.
Early studies of enterprise operational management assume that decision-making of funds and logistics operation is separately. However, actual operational of the enterprise decision-making is usually restricted by funding constraints. Rosenblatt (1981) 1 firstly introduced funding constraints into inventory decisions. Then Li, Shubik and Sobel (2005) 2 derived a dynamic model of making inventory and cash flow decisions at the mean time under the uncertain market demand to maximize expected return. Protopappa-Sieke and Seifert (2010) 3 researched the impact of payment delay under funds constraints to business. Considering the bank loan, Buzacott and Zhang (2004) 4 built a Stackelberg game model, discussed the order decision of a retailer who sales seasonal goods under uncertain demand and given interest rate. Dada and Hu (2008) 5 gave an approximate study based on newsvendor model. These studies above assumed that enterprises loan from banks directly, which ignored the role of commercial credit and mortgage guarantee in the supply chain. Gupta and Wang (2009) 6 studied the coordination of the supply chain under funds constraints, thinking that commercial credit is now the most common methods that suppliers subsidies retailers holding costs. Thangam and Uthaykumar (2009) 7 set the demand the function of sales price and the trade credit period, built an economic production quantity model of perishable goods under two levels of trade credit financing. Caldentey and Haugh (2009) 8 studied the decision of funds-constrained retailer and suppliers in a Stackelberg game, analyzed the supply chain contract design when the retailer can conduct financial hedging. Lai (2009) 9 compared the efficiency of supply chain under different model of commercial credit.
As a new pattern in the secured loan, inventory impawn financing business is complex and developing rapidly, so determines some important risk control indicators such as loan-to-value ratios and interest ratios. Besanko and Thakor (1987) 10 and Chan and Thakor (1987) 11 studied the interest rate index of secured loan from the perspective of information economics, the conclusion were that the bank can distinguish the various risks of borrowing enterprises by designing the assembly of collateral and interest rate. Rajan and Winton (1995) 12 believed that the number of collateral has an positive correlation with the risk. Omiccioli (2005) 13 provided a model related accounts receivable financing studied factors affecting the number of accounts receivable guarantee.The study of Buzacott and Zhang (2004) come to a conclusion that enterprises with different amount of inventories will make reorder decisions according to the interest rate and the loan-to-value ratio, and banks can also make credit rationing through limiting the lending quotas of credit contracts.
On the basis of predecessors' research, the author will continue to explore the decision-makings of the supply chain members in inventory impawn financing under conditions of uncertain demand, seasonal goods and unified credit granting model. Differs to predecessors', different patterns of cooperate models are built. The possibility of the existence of alliance cooperation and the appropriate proportion of alliance earnings distributed by the members base on the Shapley method are studied. This paper is organized as follows: After the built and the description of the model in section 2, the decision-making of the supply chain members are studied in the angle of the game in section 3. Section 4 discusses the possibility of alliance cooperation and the way to realize it. Then comes the numerical experiment in section 5. The conclusion is draw in section 6. The forecast of the market demand is the key factor for supply chain members to participate in the competition and cooperation. This paper assumes that the supply chain are composed with a supplier (S), a retailer (R) and a logistics enterprise (B) as the partner of a bank under the unified credit granting model. As the core enterprise of the supply chain, S can get the history of the sales data by market feedback and obtain the market demand of general distribution curve through experts' predict. S would fully share the information with R (under funds constraint) and B. Assume B is underside risk averted, the goods is seasonal (bargain price below warehousing costs), the operation procedure is explained in the figure below:
Model

Model description
R use its own funds for the initial order, and apply for the loan to B in the way of inventory impawn financing. B will determine the loan-to-value ratio on the target of controlling risks and maximizing interests after received the apply. R will reorder from S once received the loan from B, then sale the inventories and recoup funds. Under the unified credit granting model, the logistics enterprise can make sure that the inventories impawned sales first, and once the income of impawned inventories can not repay the loan, the logistics enterprise can control the inventories reordered. The income will be saved into the closed account until it pays off the loan.
In order to analyze the role of supply chain cooperation, this paper puts forward three models of cooperating.
Model 1: S and R. S will buy back part of the unsold goods to promote sales. Model 2: R and B. R will pay off the loan in a certain probability from other way when default happens.
Model 3: S and B. S will bear part of the loss of B when fault happens. Assume the market demand  follows the distribution function of
Symbols definition
, and the destiny function is
; the premise of applying
. Thus the interest rate should meet the condition
Assume the loan-to-value ratio is  , the initial inventory of R is 0 q , the reorder amount is q .
When the initial inventories are all impawned, 0 /  . Since B is underside risk averted, assume L is the maximum loss B can bear and L is the function of the loan and the warehouse charges, there is ) (
is the loss degree. Considering the condition of underside risk aversion, .
3 Different decision-makings in different game patterns
R's earnings and the decision of reorder.
In different game patterns, R's earnings is related to the loan-to-value ratio, the interest rate and the decision of B and S. R's objective is to maximize his own profit, the author use
as the expected earnings of noncooperation, model 1, model 2, model 3, and cooperation respectively.
When there is no cooperation, according to the conditions, if not default, R's earnings is:
, R will not fault, so R's expected earnings is:
When the loan-to-value ratio and interest rate is given, if R impawn all the inventories,
is a monotone increasing function, there must be a only solution . While the amount of initial greater than * 0 q , R will not impawn all the inventories, the amount of reorder would be the function of . Assume
There is a q meet the condition above, assume it is q . Then In other game patterns, the expected earnings and reorder decision will be affected by the Proportion 1 Q , 2 Q .
B's earnings and the decision of reorder
If there is no cooperation, when x    , R will default, the loss of B is
According to the condition of underside risk aversion,
When , the loan-to-value ratio will change with the amount of R's initial inventories, there is no underside risk. B will determine the loan-to-value ratio according to the reorder decision of R. When
, take B's expected earnings with respect to loan-to-value ratio,let
, let , the solution is the same with the solution above, considering the safety of the funds, we can make the ratio of expected amount of reordered goods and the amount of initial inventories as the loan-to-value ratio. The solution of loan-to-value ratio is the smaller one. When
, the amount of reorder is zero, so the loan-to-value ratio is zero. The decision of loan-to-value ratio is (8) 
S's earnings and the decision of reorder
In the pattern of noncooperation, S's earnings is related with R's reorder amount, is
In other patterns, the solution are
Cooperative game
Cooperation game theory studies how alliance members distribute the earnings by cooperating. There are two basic conditions that the cooperation alliance exist:
(1) To the alliance, the earnings overall is greater than the sum of its business separately for each member of the income;
(2) In the interior of the alliance, the earnings distributed to each member is much than the income separately.
Shapley come up with the concept of Shapley value to solve the n-people bargaining game, it gave a good method to the distributed proportion of the earnings. The starting point of Shapley value method is based on the margin contribution of each member to the alliance to guarantee the fairness of distribution. Shapley-value method can do better in reflecting the parries contribution to the alliance, so it's more reasonable.
In this paper, when the alliance earnings is greater than the sum of the income separately, the members will adopt the alliance, otherwise, the alliance will not exist. The proportion will be determined by the contribution to the alliance. 
Numerical experiment
In order to visually explain the feasibility and practicability of the scheme, the numerical experiment will be carried out below. Conclusions can be draw below: (1) When the amount of initial inventories is in the interval of [1, 3] , the loan-to-value ratio is 1 in the pattern of noncooperation, while the amount of initial inventories is in the interval of [1, 5] in the pattern of cooperation;
(2) When the amount of initial inventories is in the interval of [4, 6] , which covers the most proportion of the figure of the probability distribution, the sum earnings of the supply chain in the pattern of cooperation is greater than in the noncooperation;
(3) The sum earnings of the supply chain obtain the maximum value when the the amount of initial inventories is 7 in the pattern of noncooperation, while the the amount of initial inventories is 5 in the pattern of cooperation. That is to say, the alliance of the supply chain can reduce the size requirement for retailers, and raise the earnings at the same time. 
Conclusion
The research of supply chain finance theory is deepening constantly. The cooperation and game decision-making among enterprises of the supply chain is the core in the problem. To maximize the alliance benefits and make the alliance stable, the method to realize fairly earnings distribution is the basis. In this paper, the decision of the supplier, the retailer and the logistics enterprise are considered in the procedure of the inventory impawn financing under the conditions of uncertain demand and seasonal goods. In different patterns of cooperation in the supply chain, the members choose different of the decision-making and thus obtain different earnings. The conclusion is that to maximum the benefits, the supply chain can adjust the loan-to-value ratio and decision-making in view of the different initial inventory of the retailer. The alliance cooperation can raise the whole earnings of the supply chain as well as reduce the size requirement for retailers, which can bring great benefits to SMEs financing.
